ADMISSION NOTICE
(1) Today 13-12-2021 is the last day for fee payment against the allotted seats in UG
and PG programs. Fee payment Portal will be closed at 11.59 pm (night) today.
University will not be responsible for delay in payment due to technical, Internet or
other causes/reasons.
(2) The second round of Admission procedure for UG and PG program will start soon. It
will be conducted only among those seats who remain vacant at the end of first
round of admission procedure.
(3) Interview for admission in Ph.D. Program will be conducted between Dec. 18- to Dec
30, 2021 by the concerned departments.
(4) Each department will issue the interview date and schedule for the Entrance Test
qualified Ph.D. program applicants, along with the UGC-NET exam qualified
applicants. The date and schedule will remain same for both. List of UGC-NET
qualified applicants is uploaded on university website. If name of any NET qualified
applicant is missing in the list, then he/she must have to inform immediately to the
Admission Cell at email admission@dhsgsu.edu.in . It will be the responsibility of the
applicant.
(5) Applicants of UG and PG( for second round) and applicants of Ph.D. program can
send their current updated documents for change in status ( if so desired) relating to
followings:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)
(viii)

Updated EWS certificate ( if recently issued)
Updated OBC-NCL certificate ( if not attached earlier)
SC/ST certificate ( if filled incorrect earlier on portal during
registration)
NCC updated B or C certificate ( if not submitted earlier)
NSS updated certificate
Defence wards/widows ( if not submitted earlier)
PWD (physically disabled , handicapped, if not submitted earlier )
Any other

Above need to submit on or before 16-12-2021 on the email
admission@dhsgsu.edu.in
(6) Please visit university website everyday for latest updates relating to the Admission.
From:
Prof. Diwakar Shukla
Coordinator
Admission Cell-2021
Mob 9425437203

